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The Wallow Lodge is located in the Wild Horizons Wildlife Sanctuary, peacefully nestled in the heart

of the Victoria Falls National Park. The tented camp is set along the banks of the Masuwe River,

surrounded by 4,500 acres of wilderness that stretch into the horizon, where a cloud of mist from

the ‘Mosi-Au-Tunya’ commands the skyline. Victoria Falls is a short twenty-minute transfer from the

lodge, giving guests the freedom to tailor-make their experience and find a balance between the

exclusivity of the bush and the excitement of Africa’s Adventure Capital.

Sixteen suites (two guests per suite for a maximum of 32 guests) are thoughtfully placed to capture

the best views of the Masuwe River and surrounding wilderness. The imaginative use of canvas

evokes a classic safari atmosphere, accentuated by all the modern creature comforts. Each room

is raised beneath the shade of riverine trees, and from this elevated vantage point, guests can

enjoy uninterrupted views of the river from their private balconies. The décor and attention to

detail strike a perfect balance between contemporary, homely touches without detracting from

the surrounding wilderness.

 

Panoramic views of the Masuwe River form the backdrop of the main area, seamlessly

incorporating the unrushed rhythm of nature into vast, open-space interiors. ·Here, guests can

relax and swim by the swimming pool, enjoy a cocktail at The Wallow Bar and share stories around

the sunken fireplace in the evenings.  

The Wallow Lodge is more than a luxury safari wilderness experience. It is a space for meaningful

immersion, aimed at supporting conservation initiatives and community empowerment.

Sustainable technology such as solar power, environmentally friendly decking, and non-

disposable products ensure that every journey leaves a light footprint on the land. 

 

Introduction 

Lodge Facilities 

Spacious lounge & dining area

Views of the Masuwe River

Fully stocked bar

Curio shop & library

 Free Wi-Fi in the main complex area

Main swimming pool and fire pit area

220vAC electricity, with a backup

generator

Accommodation Facilities 

Private viewing deck 

Air-conditioning & ceiling fans 

Indoor & outdoor showers

Tea/coffee stations

 South African plugs and  multi-strip

adaptors 

Mosquito nets & room safe

Hairdryer & toiletries



Inclusions & Exclusions 

Inclusions 

Accommodation, all meals & local brand drinks

Return transfers from Victoria Falls & Livingstone Airport 

Shuttle transfer to Victoria Falls town 

Emergency Medical Evacuation cover

2% Tourism levy

VAT on accommodation, meals and drinks

Included Activities 

Visit the Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust (www.vicfallswildlifetrust.org) 

Cocktails & Canapés at the Batoka Gorge 

Game drive on the Wild Horizons Wildlife Sanctuary 

Village Tour 

Guided Tour of the Falls – Zimbabwe (Excluding Entry Fees)

Standard Sundowner Cruise (Excluding River Usage Fees)

Exclusions 

Rate Excludes: Premium brand drinks – payable direct 

Gratuities, curios and all items of a personal nature 

Rainforest Entry Fee - US$ 50 for Internationals – subject to change (Applicable to Zimbabwe Tour of the

Falls & payable upon invoice) 

Conservation Levy - US$ 15 per person per night (Payable upon invoice & subject to change)

River Usage Fees - US$10.00 – subject to change

Room Configuration 

16 Twin / Double Tented Suites - maximum of 2 guests per suite

1 Single Pilot / Guide Room – maximum of 2 pilots/ guides

Child Policy

Children over the age of 7 are most welcome at Wallow Lodge. Children aged 7 – 16 years (inclusive) will

be accommodated at 50% of the adult sharing rate, rounded up to the nearest dollar.

We have two family-friendly rooms equipped with a roll away bed and these rooms accommodate two

adults and one child (aged between 7 and 12). 

PLEASE NOTE: As Wallow Lodge is unfenced and located in a wilderness area, it is not recommended that

children younger than 12 years occupy a room on their own (without an older sibling / adult present).

NB: Children are the responsibility of their parents/guardians. It is important to note that the lodge swimming

pool is not fenced or manned by staff.



Included Activities Descriptions 

Guided Tour of the Victoria Falls 

The Victoria Falls waterfall, also known as Mosi-oa-Tunya (the

Smoke that Thunders), is one of the Seven Natural Wonders

of the World and a UNESCO World Heritage site.

On a guided walking tour of the falls, guests will explore the

rainforest while learning about the history of the Falls, its

geological significance and its flora and fauna. 

*Excludes rainforest entry fees

Visit The Vic Falls Wildlife Trust 

The Trust is also located on the Wild Horizons Wildlife

Concession. Guests will visit the High-Care Wildlife Rescue

and Rehabilitation Centre and Laboratory facilities to learn

about innovative conservation initiatives from a team of

passionate research and wildlife experts.

Game Drives & Gorge Sundowners

Professional, passionate and knowledgeable safari guides

lead the game drives. 

The freedom of structure creates a continuous adventure,

and the activity ends with a stop on the edge of the Batoka

Gorge for sundowners.

Village Tour 

The Village Chief will take guests around a nearby rural

village, explaining the local customs, traditions and lifestyles.

The tour empowers the local community to share their

heritage with visitors, and the experience gives guests an

insightful understanding of the local culture.

Standard Sunset Cruise 

The Zambezi Sunset cruise is a superb way to relax and enjoy

the spectacular beauty of the Zambezi River. 

The Sunset Cruise includes finger snacks, beer, wine, local

spirits and soft drinks.



Air-Conditioning & Fan

 

Cellphone Reception 

Credit Card 

Curio Shop 

GPS Coordinates 

Gym 

Hairdryer 

Indoor Shower 

Internet Access 

Location 

Number of guests 

Number of suites 

Outdoor Shower 

Room Safe 

TV

Yes

Yes

Visa and Mastercard 

Yes

E377253.55; S8012657.95

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 

32

16

Yes

Yes

No

Quick Facts 

E-Brochure

Lookout Cafe Brochure 

Image Gallery 

Important Links 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rwx1emfm668qsfc/AAC4tRmJXGO0jb_z5LlXrvxxa?dl=0

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Home/46465/The_Lookout_Caf%C3%A9

Availability 
https://wildhorizons.resrequest.com/reservation.php?20++++0+WB2

Website https://www.thewallowlodge.com/

Email info@wildhorizons.co.zw

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/233824/the_wallow_lodge/Landing 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083445791069
https://www.instagram.com/the_wallow_lodge/?hl=en
https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Hotel_Review-g293761-d23675841-Reviews-The_Wallow_Lodge-Victoria_Falls_Matabeleland_North_Province.html
https://wallowlodge.com/
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/233824/the_wallow_lodge/Landing

